Reviewer Questionnaire - First Application for an RFwN Scholarship
For the Selection Committee in accordance the Guidelines for the Support of Young Researchers
at RWTH Aachen University (RFwN)
(Questions 1 to 3 are to be filled in by the applicant, questions 5 to 15 are to be filled in by the
reviewer. Please check as appropriate and cross out any specifications that do not apply.)
Number of completed semesters:
(Bachelor & Master)

First name:

1.

Last name:

2.

Supervisor of the dissertation:

3.

Preliminary (e.g. Vordiplom, Physikum) and final examinations/courses of study completed so far, with
grades achieved:

4.

The present application is for a Basic Scholarship

Signature of the Applicant
5.

Since when have you known the candidate?

6.

she
Did er
/ sie attend your

7.

Did you act as examiner of the candidate in the past (oral/written exam)?

8.

she
What grades did er
/ sie achieve?

9.

Please provide a short assessment of the candidate, in particular concerning her or his ability to
undertake independent academic work:

10.

Comparing the candidate to other students, in which category would you place the candidate on
the following scale?

lectures

11.

tutorials

internships at your institution

Grade

Exam

Among the

Among the

Among the
best 10 %

seminars

second best 10 %

next 20 % (weak group)

next 60 % (average group)

If the candidate is applying for a Basic Scholarship (see above, 4):
Are the candidate´s performance and exam results far above the average requirements?
yes

no
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12.

Is there a strong demand for young researchers in your discipline? Please provide a short
explanation (optional):

13.

Please provide a short description of the candidate´s dissertation
a) at the content level

b) at the methodological level

c) concerning its significance for research in the discipline

14.

How would you evaluate the candidate´s work schedule ("Arbeitsplan")?

15.

Would you support the candidate´s application for a scholarship?
I fully support the application,
I support the application,
I support the application with reservations,

I do not support the application.
Aachen,
Institute / Department Address

(date)
Signature of the Professor / PD ("Privatdozent")

(Name in capital letters)
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